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The Honorable Betsy DeVos 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Education 
400 Maryland A venue SW 
Washington DC, 20202 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

October I I, 2019 

Major General Mark A. Brown, USAF (Ret.) 
Chief Operating Officer 
Office of Federal Student Aid 
U.S. Department of Education 
830 First Street N.E. 
Wash ington, D.C. 20202 

Dear Secretary DeVos and General Brown: 

We write today to urge you not to renew the Office of Federal Student Aid's contract with the 
student loan servicer Navient Corporation ("Navient") when it expires in December 2019. The 
company has a more-than-decade-long history of allegations of abusive and misleading practices 
aimed at student loan borrowers, and new disclosures have revealed the extent of this atrocious 
behavior and the knowledge of this misbehavior by top company officials. Navient is not 
deserving of the ta-xpayer funds it receives to help borrowers navigate their federal student loan 
debt~ and it is time for the U.S. Department of Education (ED, or "the Department") to fmally 
hold the company accountable for over a decade of fa ilure and corporate misbehavior. 

Introduction 

We have conducted rigorous oversight ofNavienl's predatory, improper, and illegal behaviors 
since it spun off from SLM Corporation (Sallie Mae) and began contracting with the Department 
in 2014 to service federal student loans-including questioning whether Navient should have 
even been awarded its current contract in the first place.' Since the Office of Federal Student Aid 
(FSA) awarded the contract in 2014,2 Navient has grown to become one of the nation's largest 
servicers of federal and pri vate student loans. Currently, it services loans owed by 

1 U.S. Senator Elizabeth Warren, "Education Official : Profits from Student Loan Program Are Used to Fund 
Government Generally," Press Release, March 28, 2014, https://www.warren.senatc.gov/newsroom/press
releases/educat ion-orric iai-R.r.!.)li ts- from-student -loan-program-and-g uotare-used-to-fund-government -generally-and
gum. 
2 Title IV Additional ServicingContracts(2014), 
https://studenwid.ed .gov/safsi tes/dcfault/!iles/fsawg/dalac~nter/librarv/ED-FSA-09-D-

00 15 MOD 0085 Navicnt.pdf. Navient is paid $2.85 per loan in active repayment, for up to $ 17. 1 million. There is 
an additional bonus of up lo $2 mil lion annually for keeping delinquency rates low. 



approximatelyl2 million borrowers3, worth $215 billion.4 Navient's contract with the 
Department covers 5.9 million federal student loan bmTowcrs and is worth approximately $200 
million per year. 5 

FSA is required by statute to award contracts only to entities that show "extensive and relevant 
experience. and demonstrated effectivencss,"6 but Navient bas a troubled history of federal and 
state lawsuits m1d investigations breaking the law, and harming student loan borrowers. As 
described below, there have been at least ten incidents in the last decade where Navient (or its 
corporate predecessor Sallie Mae) has been accused of or fined for actions that rip offbonowers. 
The company paid millions in fines for improper marketing of student loans; a series of Inspector 
General reports revealed a host of problems, from overcharging the federal govemment over $20 
million in costs (funds that have still not yet been repaid), to failing to inform borrowers of their 
rights. The Depattment of Justice (DOJ) and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) 
fined Navient for violating the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act, 29 state Attorneys General 
allege that Navient violated state con-sumer protection Jaws, and numerous other reviews and 
lawsuits have identified evidence of wrongdoing. 

New Evidence ofNavient's Misbehavior 

Any or all of these incidents should have been enough for the Department to te1111inate Navient's 
contract. But newly disclosed information from a 2017 Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
(CFPB) lawsuit against Navient provides new evidence of the company's incorrigible behavior 
and leaves the Department with no excuse for continuing to contract with Navient to serve 
millions of student loan borrowers. 

These docun1ents, released on September 18, 2019 in a legal brief filed by the CFPB, confirmed 
what evidence has pointed to for years: Navient systematically steered thousands ofbotmwers 
who \\'ere having difficulty paying their loans into plans that were worse for the borrowers- but 
more profitable for Navient. 7 

Specifically, the documents indicate that, rather than working with borrowers who were in 
trouble to identify the "Income-Drive Repayment" (lOR) or other plans that were in the 
borrower's best interest, Navient had a policy of cutting servicing costs by driving borrowers 

3 Navient Corporation Annual Report on Fonn 10-K 2018, 
b.HR~.;l/ni!.'\,i~JJ1COJH/f!5Sg\1i.!J\bnillfl.!!.YCSt.9t~/shill:,_eholdertannua_l-_r_eports/NA VI '018 r orm I 0-K Final odl 
4 U.S. Department of Education Office of inspector General, ''Federal SttJdent Aid: Additional Actions Needed to 
Mitigate the Risk of Servicer Noncompliance with Requirements of Servicing Federally Held Student Loans,'' 
February 12, 2019. h!!P""~;.:1.lDY_!.'(;:'..efl.l!QY..!!!lJ..Q!!JLQfticcs!list/Qig£auditreports/fv'0 19/a05ltQ_D08.Q1f 
5 £lavJ.s.m Corporation Annual Report on Form J 0-K 2018, 
bl\Wf.~'/navient.cgmla.~~ts/ahouJfinV\'!Stors/shareholdeJ}ann!lill:.ITJ!O!:f-slNA VI 201 8 FQ.l]lL.l.Q-K Final. pdf Navient 
is paid $2.85 per loan in active repayment per month, for up to $201.8 million annually. 
6 20 U.S. Code§ l087fta)(2) 
7 Forbes, ''Unsealed Documents Reveal Navicnt's Deceptive Student Loan Practices," Adam Minsky, September 24, 
20 19_, .tillJ:!~:i t~vw ~' Jbrbes.0!l1i.s i.!.f~..!ild<l!ll m ins kvf?QJ.2!Q2~2 4:uns~aled-docu ments-re veal-navien ts-decept i ve
student-lo::m-practice;i[f;!:!:_~;2.9.±.~?-43Qf.; Consumer Financial Protection Bureau brief, March 26, 2019, Case No. 
3: 17-CV-0 11-RDM, Consumer Financial Protection Bureau v. Naviem Corporation, eta!.. Exhibit 1., pg. A2, 
ht tps: i r'protec tborrgwer~_,.Qr::! f)Y~ontcn!J!!Plo.ads/'0 I 9/09/C F P B-ReJl!y7to~M otion.: for-Sum mi!!Y:J udgment-w
Exh(Q.ib,.pdf 



into "forbearance"- an option where borrowers can temporarily suspend payment of their loans, 
although interest continues to accumulate~ meaning that they end up oVving more on their loans. 
Navient's aggressive usc of forbearance added nearly $4 billion in unnecessary interest charges 
for more than 1.5 mlllion borrowers between 2010 and 2015.8 

The CFPB's ongoing lawsuit against Navient recently led to the disclosure of new proof of this 
practice, dating back a decade. Specifically. a series of documents released as part of the suit 
described Navient's internal policies and practices. One internal memo, dated June 2010 and 
sent from a senior manager to Navient executives, urged, ''Our battle cry remains :forbear them, 
forebear them. make them relinquish !he ball. '"9 The memo notes that the collections and 
servicing division ofNavient was bringing in $150 million in fees and resolving 40,000 borrower 
cases each month. It called for forbearance for seven out of every ten resolved borrowers. The 
memo makes clear that this was part of an explicit business strategy to prioritize borrower's 
needs only to the extent that they align with Navient's financial interests, noting, "We need to 
point [borrowers 1 to the optimal solution based on their unique circumstances (optimal solution 
for the student and the tirm)."10 

In another internal document made public for the first time as part ofthe lawsuit, a training 
document for customer service agents inaccurately communicated that fOR plans were only an 
option for borrowers who could afford to make payments, despite that fact that virtually all low
income student borrowers with federal loans are entitled to make a zero-dollar monthly payment 
under one or more JDR plans. 11 In fact, in a deposition, a manager of multiple call centers 
claimed not to know that zero-dollar iDR payments were an option until2012, a full three years 
after the program was crcated. 12 

Navient also discouraged customer service agents from taking time to guide borrowers through 
the longer and more complex process of applying £Or IDR. According to newly released 
statements from former employees, ''The company fostered a culture within the call center that 
prioritized speed in resolving botTower calls. The company imposed a requirement that 
employees maintain an average call time of approximately seven minutes." This expectation was 
enforced by sharing color-coded spreadsheets that ranked employees as green, yellow, or red by 
average call time, so that representatives always knevv where they stood in comparison to their 
peers. Since placing a borrower in forbearance can be accomplished in under 3.5 minutes, while 
enrollment in an IDR plan takes much longer. employees understood that they could meet these 
expectations by steering callers to forbearance. JJ 

8 Consumer Financial Protection Bureau complaint, January I 8, 2017, Case No. 3: 17-CV-01 I-ROM, Consumer 
Financial Proll:!crion Bureuu v. Nm•ient Corporation, el al., pgs. 22-23, 
lmp_,s:: /fll es. cq_r_1_;;u m t;Lfinanc~ov/ lldocmn_e_m_~2 0 1 70 I db b N avient-Pion~<;_r-lj:ed it -~~overy-C<omnlf!i!lU29f 
9 Consumer Financial f>rotection Bureau brict: March 26, 20 19, Case No, 3: 17-CV -0 II-ROM, Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureau v. Navif!llf Cmporalion, i?f al., Exhibit I., pg. A2, bnJls://protectborrowers.orgh\]2: 
~Q!J.W.ill-l!.UllQll.ds;no l 9/Q2l .. CFP.IJ:_ReJili::!.Q.7M.9t iou.:lbr-.S.!J..!lln.JU!'Y-.Iud grn.S!.!l~:.w- \1xh ib i!§Jld f Emphasis in original. 
10 Ibid,, I~xhibit I, pg. A2. Emphasis in original. 
11 Ibid., Exhibit 2, pg. AS 
12 Ibid., Exhibit 3, pg. A9; The Project on Student Debt, ·'New Income-Based Repayment of Federal Student Loans 
Starts July l," June 11, .2009, https://ticas.or!!/wp-content/uploads/legncy-
li!cs./~gacv.'filQ§,'j;!ubj!!!Y 1 2009 NR.pdf 
13 Ibid .. pg. 9 



Executives at all levels of the company appear to have been aware ofNavient's aggressive push 
for forbearance at the expense of !DR and did nothing to change it. On at least five occasions, 
Navient CEO Jack Remondi was provided with examples of calls in which borrowers who were 
good candidates for IDR were placed in forbearance without the option of IDR ever being 
discusscd. 14 Internal emails show that Remondi was regularly provided with call samples, 
including comments on areas of improvement that noted the failure to provide infonnation on 
I DR. The following examples were all provided to Remondi via email between February 2014 
and April 2016: 

• In a calt dated February 17, 2014, the caller requested forbearance. Under "Areas of 
lmprovement," the supervisor noted that the agent shared no information about future 
monthly payments and did not discuss the option of IDR or other repayment options. 15 

• In a call dated March 22, 2016, the comments on the call noted that "the Solutions 
Navigator should have asked questions that will detennine the borrower's eligibility for a 
repayment plan like IBR or Deferment before processing Forbearance."Hi 

• In a call dated December 22, 2015, the caller requested to postpone pay1uent until the end 
of the month. The comments note that the agent processed one month of forbearance but 
did not advise the caller of lower repayment options. 17 

• In a call dated December 23, 2015. the caller inquired about whether she was required to 
make payments while her application for Total Permanent Disability was pending. The 
comments note that the agent placed the customer in forbearance while the application is 
pending, without examining whether a lower repayment option would have been a better 
option. 18 

• In a call dated March 31. 2015, the customer stated that she was having difficulty making 
payments and was receiving food stamps and Medicaid. The comments note that the 
agent failed to mention or explore IDR before placing the borrower in forbearance. 19 

• Jn a call dated Novembc!' 24, 2014, the caller expressed concern that her monthly 
payment had increased. The comments note that the agent should have explored IDR 
prior to enrolling the customer in Graduated Repayment.20 

These examples shO\v that Navient supervisors and the most senior leadership were aware of a 
clear pattern of customers being provided with incomplete and misleading infmmation, but took 
no action to change their employees' practices. 

These newly released documents paint a detailed and disturbing portrait of a company that was 
more focused on its own bottom line than on meeting the needs of the student loan borrowers 
that it contracted with the Depm1ment lo serve. 

1 ~ Ibid., Exhibits 7-10. 
ts !bid., Exhibit 7, pg. J\22 
16 Jbid., Exhibit 8, pg. J\27. lOR plans are also known as rBR, short for ·'Jncome"Based Repayment." 
17 Ibid., Exhibit 8, pg. J\29 
18 Ibid., Exhibit 8, pg. A29 
19 Ibid., Exhibit 8, pg. A32 
20 Ibid., Exhibit 8, pg. J\36 



Navient's Long History of Malfeasance 

These newly revealed documents arc just the latest disclosure in Navient's track record of 
malfeasance and abuse of taxpayer funds, stretching back more than a decade. These incidents 
include: 

• In 2007, Sallie Mae (nO\v known as Navient) agreed to a multi-million dollar settlement 
with the New York Attorney General's office to resolve claims relating to the improper 
marketing of federal student loans.21 

• In 2008, the Treasury Department's Inspector General reviewed 36 separate cases and 
found that Sallie Mae's debt collection arm, Pioneer Credit Recovery, Inc., had violated 
its contractual obligations in each case tluough transgressions such as failure to 
adequately document its debt collection process and failure to inform consumers of their 
rights and obligations under debt compromises.22 

• In 2009, the Education Department's Inspector General found that Sallie Mae 
overcharged the federal government by $22.3 million by abusing a program for small 
lcndersY These taxpayer dollars still have not been repaid.2·1 

• In 2013, the Education Department's Inspector General found that Sallie Mae had 
violated contractual terms by failing to report complaints the company had received from 
federal student loan bonowers. 25 In response to a letter Sen. Wanen wrote to the 
Department requesting more information on the Department's relationship with Sallie 
Mae, the Department noted many of the ways in which Sallie Mae had failed its 
borrowers,26 including "defects in conversion to repayment, incomplete adjustments to 
borrower accounts when transferred from a previous servicer, incorrect calculation of 
adjusted gross income for Income Based Repayment payment, and failure to include 

:n Washington Post, ''Student Loan Giant Sallie Mae Settles in N.Y. Conflict-of-Interest Probe," Amlt R. Paley & 
Tomoeh Murakami Tsc, Abril 12,2007, b!!-.11);.,'1\vww:.m:g§.§.!'eader.com/usaf!be-washington-
post/200704 1_2i2815394_Ql.~ 122@. 
22 Office orlnspector General, Department of the Treasury, "Private CoJ]ection Agencies: Pioneer Credit Recovery, 
Inc., Needs to Improve Compliance with FMS's Debt Compromise Requirements," September26, 2008, 
!l1Jp5.;L!.Pl!L~2l!.D:@Yiill?.!..t\l\~Q!:.@ .. nlzn.ti on a 1-structnre / ig/ Documents/ olgQ804 3. pdf 
23 Office of inspector General, Department of Education, "Special Allowance Payments to Sallie Mae's Subsidiary, 
Nellie Mae, for Loans Funded by Tax-Exempt Obligations,'' August 2009, 
htt)~;[6.'0Y.:Y 2 .!;d. gg_yf!!,\;!.Q.!Hr' o ffu;esili st:'p ig 1auditrepor_t§.~[y2 009!;,!03 iOOOf!.Jillf. 
24 Letter from U.S. Senator Elizabeth Warren to FSA COO James Runcie, May I 0, 2016, 
h!Jns:/! '!!..:-vw. \)'an·cn.senate. £?.ov.! fi les/ documentsi2.Ql 6-Q 5-
lQ.%2_Q!,..,gn~!Q/1.)20to~·020ED.%20Navit:nt~i·02Q!~~201obhving%20Spending.pdf. 

"' Oft1cc of Inspector General, Department of Education, ''Final Alert Memorandum re: Verbal Complaints Against 
Private Collection Agencies," May 8, 20 13. b.tJ11s:I!\.!:_.W\\'.,OVersigltt.gov/sitesidefault;l_fi les/oig-rcpOJ1s@6ruOO 12.pdf 
26 Letter from U.S. Senator Elizabeth Warren to Treasury Secretary Jacob Lew and Education Secretary Arne 
Duncan, September 19,2013, 
J.l!.IJ2S;[(i)'W~J.Y1~!~Jl$l1at~_ggv! flles/Q_Q£umel11S/ L~trcr1~lQ.ffom %',:W Eliza belh'~\,20 Wan en Yo20to'f...g..QJ~D. 1~'020T reasu 

n·~~2Q.::%.2Q.2::J9..:2ill2.Jl.rlf 



spousal income when calculating Income Contingent Repayment eligibility."27 In an 
audit of Sallie May's FFEL Program portfolio, the Department identified '·incorrect 
billings submitted to the Department failure to report origination fees, unpaid 
consolidation loan rebate iCes, and general management and reporting deficiencies. "28 

• In 2014, DOJ and FDIC investigations found that Sallie Mae!Navient had engaged in 
''intentional, willfur' and systematic violations of service members' rights under the 
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act and had illegally overcharged service members for 
nearly a decade. The DOJ and FDIC investigation resulted in the two agencies requiring 
the company to pay a nearly $100 million Iine. 29 rn 2016, we called on the Depa~iment to 
conduct a thorough accounting of this vvrongdoing, after your own Inspector General 
found that ED's actions to identify affected borrowers were inadequate and statistically 
Oawed:10 This past June, the Depa1tment quietly moved to prevent this settlement from 
being considered in contracting decisions by reducing the required period of disclosures 
for past violations of consumer protection laws.31 

• ln 2016, a group of29 state Attorneys General alleged that Navient had violated state 
consumer protection laws by "paying call center workers based on how quickly they 
could get struggling student loan bmTowers otT the phone."32 

• In 2017, the CFPB tiled a lawsuit that led to last month's disclosures, alleging that 
Navient violated federal laws by steering borrowers into forbearance: 33 failing to provide 
clear deadlines and reminders to botTmvers who were in long-tem1 repayment plans that 
needed to be renewed annually,34 and falsdy reporting to consumer reporting agencies 

21 Letter from FSA COO James Runcie to U.S_ Senator Elizabeth Wanen, December 9, 2013, 
b.!tps: /:)Xww. warren. senate. gny /Jiles/ docmn ents!E D%20 Response%20to%20 Warren 12091 3 finill.Jl.gJ: 
18 The Otiice of U.S. Senator Elizabeth Warren, ''Senator Warren Questions Treasury and ED on Accountability for 
Sallie Mae Rulebreaking and Violations," December 12,2013. See ED response, pg. 3, 
l.illt?!i.: 1 !v~}-VW. warren.senate. govl.fil es( doct!lnents/E l!%20 Re..;;.n.ons.e%2 Oto%20 Warren 12091 3 11 na 1. pdf 
2

'J The Oillcc of U.S. Senator Elizabeth Warren, "An Analysis of the Department of Education's Review of Student 
Loan Servicers Compliance with the Scrvicemembers Civil Relief Act.'' August 2015, 
https:i/\l'ww._:-y[IJI911.~£.!]l!.~ovffiles-'@f.J,lln.£!:!!!l!~Q{A I~D Ren.ort 1\.ugust!O 1 ,i,pdf 
Jo U.S, Senators Patty Murray, Elizabeth Wanen, and Richard BlumentlKtl, "Murray, Warren. Blumenthal Respond 
to Oversight Rcpo1t on Education Department's Student Loan Servicers' Compliance Report·," March 1, 2016, 
https:i/W\\:'R..}Va1TC!Lfi~JJJ1le.govfne\~I0.9J.1l]?.res~:r~leasesimumlY:.\)'arrcn-blumcnthal-respond-to-ovcrsight-report

on-?_ducation ·d£.llli!1!.!!£Ubm_ct~.L-;1-6s-sJ.!! . .\it)_\)t-loan ·SCLY.k.ers-an ~i~. 146:.(;1lQ1p 1 ia l!~C· r_q~j~.§ 
.H Student Borrower Protection Center, "Betsy DeVos Wants: to Give a Free Pass to the Student Loan Company That 
Ripped Off 78,000 Service Members," June 18, 20 19, h.!!Q.;;;.L]l.ril~_cr\29.rro\Y,Crs.orl.!/navi.,;,nt-frcc-pa~'i!. 
·12 The Buffington Post, "America's Stttdcnt Loan Firm Abused BOJ;owers and Broke the Law, Of!1cials Say," 
Shah ien Nasiripour, April 2 7, 20 !6, b1!P~i6bY}Y.Jl!!.[fuos\~c:ml1{eJl!!Y.Istate.:R.rose_cutors-
IR! yjen !' n _JJ.LL41 L~R4.llli_l_ a5e.h9_~,;_:fZ.gQ,:Z:?.f.h .. ~Hf.l..::1 ~t1_lg_Q1),_9l;J<. Q~11EJJQTu V 0 U 8 S tAm_W C(.; kT5 .. 8_Q1HLxO X A BXB~g 
Qr.8 e£!~:d}.2.P0s. 
n Consumer Financial Protection Bureau complaint. January 18, 2017, Case No.3: 17-CV-0 ll-RDM, Conmmer 
Financial Protection Bureau v. Navient Corporation, el al., pg. 11, 
b..t!P.~i.;.iJ.l.!~_s.consu mer_fi.rum ~J:.&Q.Yfli documents/20) 7 0 I c tpb N a v ient -P il}11t'L'r-Cred it-R ecoverv -com pi aint. pdf 
14 Ibid .. pg. 23. The notice sent to borrowers by mail did not include a date by which renewal was due; for the 75% 
of botTowers who opted to receive electr_onic communications, the email message only indicated that they had a new 
message available and required them to log into Navient's website for any information. These unclear 
communications resulted in more than 60% of borrowers failing to complete the renewal process on time, leading to 
increased monthly payments and the addition of unpaid accmed interest to the principal of the loan. 



that borrowers who had become disabled. including disabled veterans, had defaulted on 
their loans.35 The lawsuit also alleges that Navient repeatedly mishandled monthly 
payments by misallocating or misapplying payments across borrowers' accounts, 
resulting in improper late fees, increased interest rates, and inaccurate reports to 
consmner repOiiing agencies.36 

• In 2017, an FSA audit found that Navient call centers steered borrowers to inappropriate 
repayment plans. According to the audit, Navient offered only forbearance as an option 
for about 10% of student borrowers that the company spoke to on the phone, leaving 
them with incomplete information about their repayment options?7 This report's findings 
were confirmed by the newly released internal documents, which presented steering 
batTowers to forbearance as the company's explicit strategy. 

• In 2018, a judge ruled that a class action bankruptcy lawsuit against Navient could 
proceed based on evidence that Navient disguised cetiain loans that may have been 
dischargeable in bankruptcy as non-dischargeable student loans and continued to collect 
on them. In one case, Navient called a borrower 29 times in ten days to collect on a debt 
that should have been automatically discharged.38 

• And earlier this year, the Education Department Inspector General released an audit of 
the FSA's failure to hold student loan servicers accountable, the results of which directly 
contradicted the Department's previous statements that Navient had been complying with 
Depmimcnt of Education requirements. The audit found that "FSA 's oversight activities 
regularly identified instances ofservicers' not servicing federally held student loans in 
accordance with Federal requirements,'' including a review ofNavient calls that showed 
much higher rates of failure to provide callers with all their payment options than FSA's 
publicly released monthly reports indicated. However, ·'FSA management rarely used 
available contract accountability provisions to hold servicers accountable for instances of 
noncompliance. "39 

31 In fact, the borrowers in question had had their loans fully discharged when they became tota!ly and pcnnanently 
disabled. This likely negatively affected the credit sc<Jres of thousands of disabled borrowers. 
36 Ibid., pg. 39 
n "WatTen Releases New Evidence ofNavient Student Loan Malfeasance," Press Release, November 20, 2018, 
h1!n~byww.\'{.filJgn.sgn.?J.gg!)_y_:ov.m.ightllcgcrs/\Yf.l.rren:[~Jgg;es-new-evid~ce-Q.[:!l~Vient-studcnt:)Q_an

m.t!.LtCaS;f!t!J'..ll; National Public Radio, "Student Loan Servicer Steered Some Bonowers to Higher-Cost Plans, 
Government Says," Laurel Wamsley, November 2 !, 2018, lHtps:l!w .. V!._w.npr.qrg[JQJJ!/1 l/2\/670Q.l~878/student
J\!f!.Q:_?.eryJ.£.cr-ii!f;£J:~Q-soJns;.:.R.t.!!J:Q\WrS-!Q.:h i ghcr-cost-p l~ns:!.!.overn ment -say. 
3 ~ Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint, January 26, 2017, Case !5-35586 (DRJ), Evan Brianl-Iaas, Michael 
Shahhazi v. Nc1vienr Snlwions, Inc, Navie/11 Credir Finance Corporation, pg. 10, .P.11Jl<>:l!gdotttof0ebl.or!!f~.P: 
£..Q.ntent[\!Qimg;bL20 171 l Oi I 7813 8938356 HC\\:,n.Qf Although most student loans are not dischargeable in bankruptcy, 
loans made for training programs outside traditional accredited Title [V institutions (such as culinary school, flight 
school, exam prep courses. etc.) may be eligible fOr discharge. Although Navicnt disclosed to potential investors that 
these loans could be dischargeable in bankruptcy, they did not disclose this to student borrowers and instead 
continued to try to collect on them. 
09 U.S. Department of Education Office of Inspector General, "Federal Student Aid: Additional Actions Needed to 
Mitigate the Risk ofServicer Noncomplianc-e with Requirements of Servicing Federally Held Student Loans," 
February 12, 2019, ll.ttns:}www2.e_Q,.gQs,'n.bouti~!.l}jccs!l isv:gig/avditrg_port>.L!}i20 19/a05q0008.pdf 



Conclusion: The Department Should Not Renew Navient's Contract 

In the coming weeks, you will have an important decision to make about whether to renew or 
extend Navient's ED contract, worth hundreds of millions of dollars, for servicing federal 
student loans. As you prepare to launch the long-awaited NextGen platform for student loan 
servicing, press reports indicate that you are considering extending existing contracts while the 
new system is under development.40 The timing is unclear, although Navient's current contract 
expires in December 2019.41 As you consider these extensions, we urge you not to reward 
Navient's blatant disregard for borrowers, taxpayers, and the law. Navient's record - and the 
newly released documents that provide important details about company policies and practices, 
and the extent to which high-level executives, including the company CEO, were aware of these 
policies and practices- makes it clear that the company has repeatedly ripped off student loan 
borrowers, failed to meet contractual requirements, and appeared to violate numerous federal and 
state laws. 42 

For years, we have called on the Department of Education to protect students and hold Navient 
accountable for its repeated failings and predatory behavior. It is not too late for you to do so. 
Navient declared in a 2017 court filing, "there is no expectation that the servicer will 'act in the 
interest of the consumer,"' and their actions make it clear that they have lived by this mantra, 
putting their corporate interests first at every opportunity. Navient should not be allowed to take 
advantage of even one more student loan borrower. We urge the Department to take its 
obligations to protect student loan borrowers seriously and decline to renew Navient's contract 
with the Department. 

We appreciate your attention to this matter and ask that you provide us with a staff-level briefing 
regarding your plans for this contract no later than October 24, 2019. 

Sincerely, 

Un ed States Senator 

. ~-4 
Richard Blumenthal 
United States Senator 

40 New York Times, "Education Dept. Cancels Plan for New Student Loan System and Will Try Again," Stacy 
Cowley, December 16, 2018, https://www.nvtimes.com/20 I 8/ 12/ I 6/business/educarion-dept-cancels-plan-for-new
student -loan-system-and-wi 11-trv-agai n.html 
41 Navient Corporation Annual Report on Form I 0-K 2014, 
https://www.sec.gov/ Archives/edgar/data/ 1593538/000 I I 9312515070145/d832950d I Ok.htm 
42 Politico, " How the Student Loan Industry Lobbied DeVos to Fight State Regulations," Michael Stratford, August 
15, 20 I 9, lillJ2s://www.politico.com/story/20 19/08/ 1 5/student-loan-devos-lobbving- 1464926. 


